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THE.SEGUAITY SIGNIFICANGE.OF THE Ul;TIZAJJEFT

IN THE UT IN 1974

TntvoduOtion 

I.. This paper- attempts to assess the seenrity signifi-
cance: of Trotskyist:, Maoist Anarchist and Alternative
organisations andgrOups i the DX nin 1974. The paper
concentrates on the situatioh. Since 1973 When a- similar
paper assessing the security si ificance ,of the ultra 'Left
at that date was circulated„. 'but it. chn- be read: without
reference. to the -earlier paper.

,
2.1 • Details of the major .organisations referred to in
the paper are given in the appendices Which are divided, •
into. four sections:z.- -

A Trotskyist organisations -

13-: Maoist organisationS

C Anarchist groups

D- ,The Alternative Society

The. ultra Left _includes all those organisations and
groups whi  ch Can be regarded as.. further to the If-t, that
is, mOre eXtrele -end mbre revolutionary - at least in their
own estirlation -than the Comm-3;1i  st P-arty of Great Zititain
(OPGB). It comprises both....coIdl (the Trotskyist and. _
traditional Anarchist groupings) and 'mew' ..L.eft, the latter
principally consisting of .:Maoists, ' neo Anarchists, and: -
adherents of the Alternative Society. All reject :the
"present Capitalist state -system and wish to -substitute ,some-
thing radially different; Many_ are prepared -to use, or
condOne the use of, violence in support of this 'objective.

Trotskyist Or_gani  Sations and Foreign Influen6es-
• ,

- Trotskyist organisations in the UK" are of two basic
kinds. The t-hree -Major -groups, the Workers Revolutionary
.Party (WRP) (Appendix AT), the International Marxist Group
(lit) (Appendix A3) and the International Socialists (IS)
(Appendix ALI-) are Overt political parties, wit-h headquarters,
newspapers and published policies.: The first two nnried.take
part in, Parliamentary elections. The second kind, of which
the -Revolutionary Socialist League- (RSL) (Appendix A5) is

• the largest and most Suocessful example -,• are secretive
groups practising c entri smr rEntrismc is the Trotskyist

- tactic -of working under cover in an organisation so as to
influence-it and ultimately to control -its policies For
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Trotskyistss the principal targets for such tacti.cs have
been the Labour Party and its youth wings the Iebour
Party Young' Socialists (LPYS).

. 5- The validity of the entrist' tactic is the source
of much debate within the Trotskyist movement and. groups
have been. known to. Change. their minds about its effective-
'ness. Poi' examples the forerunner of the MG:, the
'International Group' practised tentrismc until 1968, .and.
the ITIG"s -attitude to relations - with, the Labour Party since'
then has on occasion been. ambivalent. In addition a section.'
of IS advocated entrist' policies as recently as 1973.. ••

Of the main. Trot4yist groups, the IS has remained
completely independent of any international group, though
it mainta:ths, fraternal links with a -tuimber, of European
groups and with the International Socialist movetent in
the USA.

-

7. The ,t/R1) is.affiliated to, end in 'fact dominates
the International -Courmittee of the fourth International
(ICFI)- (the second 'largest of the international Trotskyist
bodies). The WR.P does net regard itself as subordinate to
the directions of this body. The connection is only '
significant inthat.WRP. delegations occasionally visit -
other- affiliated up.s abroad

Bry -contrast_ the imq recognised as the 13rit.igh
section of the United Secretariat of the Fourth Inter-
.national.-(ITSPI) which. is the: largest and most actiVe of -
the international :Trotskyist. groups. There Is a close
contact between the, two bodies and to a large_ ellent USK
is responsible for the overall ,direction of IMG peiney at
the -present time, though not for. the'way in which, that
policy is inple.ented.

Workerd, Revolutiona-ny Party (WRP). P-Ppendix Al 

9. Up to- ?larch 1973 the Socialist 'Labon.r League now
laaolein as the Workers Revolutionary Party, could accUrately
be described as a Trotskyist organi  satiOn'in the classia
Mould. It had: remained fairly stable in size for years;
wit-li a membership of -about 1,000, and its members elitist
dedicated, bitter and secretive. Its activities Were'
almost entirely directed: at shop floor level nd. it had
acihieved some influence in the engineering industry
particularly in the motor companies. It made no attempt to
penetrate trade union' hierarchies and. controlled none.



The .-organisation had mad.e a: considerable imPa.ct
the World. of entertainment.  -rld had secured the services. •
of active and talented. members among actors „ produCers.,
writers and dire ctor8 • to put over gen.erally- unfacussed
propaganda for .the League or to, win supporl• for .specific
SLI, policies.; The SLL did not appear to have conspired
deliberately to penetrate the entertainment media: it
seemed -rather to- have made a point. of eXplditing to the
:full the. talents at its dispoSs.l. •

11. : Since that time the SLL has gone 'through a period
of considerable change. The General Secretary, Gerry
ilEAL.Y, Who has dominated the SLL since its foundation,
became convinced that the •historic pre-conditions •neces—
sary for. the, proletarian revolUtion to begin (the
Tr:Ptak-gist 'pre-,-revolutionary situations)' were .now to be
Seen in. the UK. He therefore proposed to turn the elitist
St-, into a mass reyclUtionary party.. '

After months of preparation his Workers Revolutionary
Party was founded on 4 November 19731. with an initial Member-
ship of 25806. The new party, Would aim to indrease its
inemberShip to 165600,by Whitsun 1974 and would put forward
candid.ates for General- Electiong (the Motive being tto
reveal the true nature Of tabour and donserVative policiep ).
Such apposition as there -undoubtedly was within the party •
was put down by Eg.A.LY, The new par*' began with fi'naricial
resources claimed by .11m.y' to amoUnt to £100,000. Its. nine
candidates in, the February 1974 election polled 4,191 votes
and, ''averaged a 1% shire of the vote in the cOnstituencies
where they. stood (better than any .other Ultra Left group),.
gfi6,11- WR-P Menibership rase rapidly to a Claimed 5106%

13, During' the sunifier, of 1974, there were- indicatiOns
that the Party had run. out of steat. It was preoccupied
with an..j.nternal' dispute, and sUffered froih the. laCk of .a
watthWiii.le successor to its. campaign against the Industrial
Relations Act. , -Indeed such- industrial influence as it. had

. achieved was reduced when the Chairman of its trade Union
wing the All Trades Union Alliance (ATUA)4 Allan THORNETT,
waS retoved from hi S pOst as Chairian. of the Joint' Shop.
Ste#ards Committee at, 131-itish Leland (Cowley). .In the
October 1974 election the ten WRP candidates received only
314p1;1-• votes o At the ,end of 1974 Allan TAORNETT was
expelled • from the Party for Circulating an internal docu-
ment listing certain cAticisms .of the leadership. He, has
now formed a. new group, the Workers' Socialist League (WM)

• from the 20.0 W-RP members expelled with him. •Although the
WRP itself 'now clini 8,000 . members3 this appears to be. an

, exaggerated figure-1 even if it 'includes all members of the
VW youth organisation., the Young -Socialists (Appendix-A2)
and the ATUA. 'Nevertheless Witi? members remain capable of

, e±erting a local. influence on. the Conrse of certain



- industrial disputeS„ Rod the rtY-it LikelY-to'benefit
from the rise in the industrialrelatiOns temperature
which has become apParent since the end of the sullimer.of
1974.

International Marxist Grotp .(IMG)-- Appendix ,43 

14. March 1973 the IMG was about 500 strong, its
meMbership Consisting largely. of students, aeademids and
intellectuals. It had little if any impact on industrial.
affairs and despite its efforts to influence industrial
disputes it had never suCceeded it winning trade union ,
confidence.. However, its strength, and its seCurity."
Significance, lay in its abiliLy to motivate large numbPre
of Young people in support of.its.Causes. With the Vietnam
Solidarity campaign in 1967-68, and to a lessereltent
with the Anti-Internment League in 1970-72-it .had.won an
influence which was wholly disproportionate to its smalg.
size. Thus it needed a poptlar, emotive cause to ex it
and, in March 1973, it lacked Such a -cause. MOreover, it
was beset by internal polidy and persbnalitrelashes.

15. At itg April 1973 National Conference the'IMG was
divided into at least -six definable factions, or,
'tendencies' as the orgadisatiOn like t to call them. .No
agreement could be reathed on the electiOn of a National
Cotmitteei and Qomr tee members were in the nd appointed

.on the basis of the relative.strengths of the Various- •
tendencies. The tendenCy whiCh wat numerically the strong-
est ás: that led by J6h-71 ROSS in opposition to .the. old •
leaders Tariq ALI and Robin BLACKBURN: ROSS favoured
concentration on domestic industrial and student. matters .
in ;preference to IMG's former preoccupatiOn with. the inter--
national causesjoStered by the United Secretariat Of the.
Fourth International (USFI), the international TrotSkYist
grOup of. which ING is the 'British Section'.

16. : The ROSS tendency was confirmed in its superiority
at the December 1973 National Conference. However, during
1974 there was relatively- little evidence of an increased
emphasis on industrial and student affairs. The IMG did
campaign for support for the 'Shrewsbury 24' (building -
,worker S charged with picketing - offences committed during
,the 1972 building workers strike). In addition, during:
the Simmer of 1974, the group invielved ittelf'inthe ditpute
over the status of Asian workers at Imperial Typewriters
Leicester. However., in neither -of these-disputes could.11MG
be said to have emerged as a- new Trotskyist force in
industrial affairs. Indeed, once the Shrewsbury campaign .
was Under way, IS seized the.. initiative froi T_G- only to
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lose it to the CPGBwbich, with its greater thflue ein
the 'building unions and the unofficial Building Workere
Charter Movement, has retained the lead.

17. the student -world, IFIG Members were prominently
concerned with agitation at Essex and Oxford UniVersities
in late 1973 and early 1974, but on neither- occasion was
Rnything like a national, cause involved. At. Essex, the
OPGB has been able to capitalise on the more militant •
activities .of. the Ultra Left in order to extend' its own
influence.

18. s main. concern, has therefore been to .identify
and' exploit a worthwhile, national issue. ,During 1974„ its
members were associated with campaigns against the AngIO-

-Portuguese Alliance the banning of :the French Trotskyist
Ligue dommuniSte the aci-erthrowing. of the Chilean president
Allende 1- and the presence of British troops -in Northern -
Ireland.

19. Tbe stresSes between what might' be termed the •
international and the domestic groupings within the IMG,
the minority tendency led by ALI and BLACA:URN and the •
majority ROSS tendency, are likely to cause a major split

the organ'  sation..., 'AM and BLACIOSURN threaten to take
their f olIowers' Out 'of IMG. and to set up a new body. •

20. Throughout all this wrangling, relations with USFI have,
refrained' close. Ernest MANDEL, the USFI General Seoretary,
paid three visits to IN. between August. 1973 and the end-'of
1974. There were IMG repreSentatives at the USFI World
Congress • in- Italy in. February 1974. ROSS and, ALI: represent
IMG.bn the USFI Bureau and ROSS works part•rtime at -the new,
'U,SFI Centre in Brussels (the purpose of whiCh is to-enable
USFI to maintain closer contact with its national sections).
Should IT% split, the majority tendency led, by ROSS is
likely to continue, to be recognised by UM as its British
Section despite the. apparently mOre compatible policies
of the. 
Section,

group. • s problems have .been
exacerbated by a ma-jor- financial crisis. The organisation

• has been *compelled to -sell- its printing equipment and to -
allow its- newspaper 'Red 'Weekly' to be printed .by IS'a
S W Litho. In acKition it has had to dispense 1,rith.the• paid
services of most of its full-time workers, including Tariq ,
ALI.

21. During 1974, DIG' s most successful campaigning issue
was t anti-Fq.seise. The campaign began when.ING co- -
ordinated, a demonstration outside the Conway Hall in
October 1973 to- coincide with the extreme right National
Front' Annual: G-eneral Meeting. It continued on a some-
what desultory basis in the early -months of 1973 but burst



into fire with the Red Lion Squaredemonstration against
the  on 15 June 1974. This demonstration,..
which resulted in the death of a .Warwick UMversity
student, Kevin GATELY, contained a large aid militant IKG
cOntingent though it was co-ordinated by the Communist
influenced LIBERATION. The report on Lord Justice
Seaman's enquiry itto the disorders during the
demonstration,.published at the' end of February 1975,
places 4 heavily moral responsibility on the IMG. The group
has read-tad bitterly, _claiming that the reportis a.'white-
wash' of the police and stating that it will continue its
campaign against Fascism. Although DIG- played a leading
role in the !anti-FaScist Cmptittees set up in varibuS ,
parts of the country after the Red. Lion Square demonstration,
their members were also drawn from other ultra Left groups,
and PIG did not dominate either of the two subsequent major
demonstrations against the National Fronti the first in
Iieleettei. in Atgust'and the secend in ondon' in September.

•
22. A disagreement within IFIG over itd Irish policies_
lod in July 1974 to•the.fOrmation of a sma/l Splintergroup
under Gerry. LAWLESS, a militant Irish Trotskyist with Close
Provisional IRA. associations. L4W1E8S 'was particularly
critical of IKG's attempt to take aVar the Troops Out
MoveMent (TOM), arguing that it would have a disruptive
effect.

International Socialists (IS - Appendik A4

23. During the period 1971-73, Jg transforMed itself
from a university-based grOup to an industrially orientated
one: Tri the prooess ite membership indreased front under, .
1,000 in 1971 to an estiMated 2,700 in Mardh:1973. BY this
time' the organisation appeared to'be solving-the problems
'associated with over-rapid growth and was establishing a
-stable structure of district and regional groups. Its- •
_finances were satisfactory and it was building tha found- .
ations Of nn effective and militant rank and file movement in

_unions and industries. It was not able to *rival-the _
established industrial strength.of the CPGB and had still to

. select with care the areas 'in which it could operate success-
fulIy. Nevertheless it had already .Shown its Ability to
make a distinctive contribution to industrial unrest,

24. Its strength lay in the "flexibility Of its structure
and policies, in the autonomy given to its local. organiserS
to identify and exploit industrial situations-and in its .
formidable propaganda capacity. Its weaknesses lay in its
relative inexperience in the industrial field and in itS
lack of influence at executive level in the trade unions ag
compared with the OPGB. In early 1973 1$ appeared likely to
grow and become more influential, particularly in industrial
affairs.



25. . In the first half of 1973 there was eve1.7 indication
that this forecast Would be fulfilled: IS membership'
continued to rise (the highest claimed figure was 3,800 in
August 1973). In March/April 1973 tWo important decisions.
had been taken. The first reversed. previous IS policy and .
established 1$ brancheé. in factories in:addition to what
had before been .a geographical district structure. The
second was the decision to take part as a group -in union
electionsl -thua competing directly for the first. time .
against Oommunist candidates. ,These forms.of activity.
required IS to take 4 long term view of its involvement in
industry, particularly since union elections. are ,generally
organised on a protracted timetable.,

26: IS appeared to be overcoming the problems associated
with rapid growth - particularly the emergence of undigested
splinter groups - with energy and decision. The leaders of
a right wing faction falrouiing, among other things,,lentrism
were expelled and a left wing faction was dissolved with the
consent of its,membera.

-27. The already impressive 15 propaganda.taChine benefited
when the IS printing subsidiary S -W Litho moved in early 1973-
-to new and expensive premises at Corbridge Works in East
London. .

•
28. However, the outward signs of success were'largely
illusorY. From August 1973.onwards,IS was' beset by
continuous- problems.. In 'that. month the.aecutiVe OOmmittee
resigned Tollowing criticisms that it had become too remote -
from its membership.. In Peptember.theNationalSecretarY,
Jim HIPGINS, was forced to resign because it was said that
he had not involved.hiMself.sufficienjtly in the group's .
internal affairs. Membership began to fall - to about 3,500
in November 1973 and tp 3,330 in Januar,C1974 - as the
ti.dup failed to-absorb and retain its recruits:

29.' IS's record 'of relatively successful induStrial-
intelwentiohs of the first half of 1973 --in the .Midlands
engineering industry in Particular -- -,was succeeded by an
apparent inability to make any significant industrial'
impression, coupled with a failure to-maintain influenCe
in areas where it had initially made progress.. Its. ,only ,
real success duringthe second half' of 1973 was the
'SoCialiSt,Worker industrial-conference in Manchester on
11 November, at.4nded by 2,000 delegates. *

IS's organisational problems were coMpOunded bya
disagreeient amongst its, leaders 'about tte fora which JS

• interventions in, the trade union and industrial field should
'take. On the one hand, it was argued that in order to -
.maintain'momentum.and to keep up recruitment, it is
necessary fOr IS to .involve itself in as many industrial
disputes as possible .through a series Of 'campaigns'. This



approach .necessarily involves continual changes of
direction while it may help to maintain enthusiasm and
a dynamic outlook amongst the membership, it inevitably
leads to eonfusion. Andreas NAGLIATTI, a forier -
industrial co-ordinator of IS who resigned during 1974, .
argued in favour,of a different approach. He maintained
'that if the group ,was to develop into a more broadly
based, working class movement the timber of -campaigns must
be reduced. The'.group mist become'mmre selective in ita
interventions in industry and must,take a longer term .
perspective, concentrating on. i'stadi expanclion within
the labour movement. These differences of view, which
have-not yet been reconciled, contributed to IS's
relative ineffectiveness in the troubled industrial
scene which prededed the Februal4 1971l General Election.
IS influence ot the mining dispute at that time was '
negligible. :

31; -ImMildiately prior to the General Election the
group suffered, in common with other organiaations Of_tbe
ultra Left, from an obsessive delusion that Government was
plailning to tkke. suppressiVe aCtidin against its kembers.
In an attempt to%protect itaelf,At redUcOd its executive -
to 'four members (from 12), stopped circulatingits internal
policy, decisions and. restrieted attendance at meetings of
its policY making bodies. All these decisions coMbined to
'feed the malaise from which ISwas already 'Suffering.

32. Ti April .1974 Roger PROTZ, Editor .of the.IS
weekly newspaper /Socialist Worker', in association with
other malcontent members of:the:National Committee,- -
produced a paper criticising- attempts-by the IS. Management
to make the newspaper''More. readable'and leas intellectual'.'
It Vent on to claim (with some tistificatiOn) that individual,
IS members were loss informed than ever before, that vital ,
decisions were being taken arbitrarily and without reference
to the membership, and that the orzapisation was ruled not
by 'democratic centralism' but by an .autocracy's The
f011owingrmorith,Atdreab NAGLIATTI,, IS Industrial Organiser,
reel ed.

3. -These Convulsion's at the centre. Of IS had their
inevitable effect in that much:.of IS lad:Us-trial activity,
remained unpreductive. The group failed te'take advantage

.of the relative success of the National Delegate Rank and 1
File conference On 30.11arch 1974 it. Birmiream, of which it
had been the main organiser„,despite the fact that the
establishing pf a militant rsrk And file movement had been
for years- a, principal element in the overall strategy.of its
industrial policy. 'During the ,summer Of 1974, the,
debilitating effect of -Ws internal ProbletsWas increased



by the comparatively- peaceful industrial relations climate 2 .

which deprived the group of what had previously  -
prime oampaigning issue. The void was to some extent .
filled by its participation in the :ultra Left 'anti-Fascist'
Campaign. Assigned to a relatively minor role in the flIG
domi  nated Red Lion Square demonstration of 15 .Tune 1974;
it took over the eo-,ordination of, the 24 August Leicester
demonstration which was: more'. numerous but less politiCally.

. effective, .being non-violent..

34. .ThiS period may prove to have been the Tv4A114 of 18 -
fortunes: ,The organisation,. its basic. structure -and most •
of its principal leaders have survived. Although the rapid

,turnover of membprd had cOntinUed, the group's. total.
Membership seems to be stable at around.3,000. neadquarters
to membership communication within the group has improved
with the re-introduction of an internal' bUlletin. Stme
progress has been made in strengthening the. branch R Yid
regional organisation.- Although IS participatioui in trade
union elections 'has not resulted. in Significant 'sucCesa in
the large and powerful -manual 'unions, .it his brought spme
success in Unions representing professional and white
collar workers, particularly the 'National Union of '
journalists -CITUJ) and tha National nk .Unio of Teachers .(NUT).
In. the NU.J1 ,there are now two IS members and two syMpath-
isers oft the union's Executive 'Coranittee f 27 members,
whereas of the 39 meMbers of the NUT Executive Committee
three are 'Members of IS. To a lesser eitent, -IS has also
been successful in the Association of Cineinatograph and
Television Technicians (ACTT) the Association of Super-
visovy Technical and ilanagerial Staffs (AST'S) -and_ the
National Adsaciation of. Local Governttnt Officers (NALGO..
There .are therefore indications that in the- white -c011at
-and professional fields ISi. aa a result of taking a:longer
term' view and .adoptint a more structured approach ta the
prablems of penetrating the, Union hierarchy, has met with
some suocess. At the .same time, IS had maintained its
involvement in unofficial trade union organisations. There
has been an. increase in its activity in the teachers' Rank
and File -6rgaiiisation, and in the IS Journalidtst Frationt
which probably reflects the growth of the group's inflUence
in the .Executives of the NUT and the -NUJ,

. 35. The succebsful ma donference at the end of September
1974 elected a new 'National Committee and discussed the
review of IS organisation and structure produced by
'Organisation Commid siot 'set up as .a result of the internal
dispute of April - May,. 25 of the 40 strang 1973 National
Comm?' ttee lost their- places; including Dave -PAO'S .the in-
depisive National Secretary, who subsequently resigned this
post: 60% of the new members' are .blue-eollar workers:
Assisted by this conference and by the more troubled
industrial scene since the and of the Summer? IS activity
in industry has beefl more. profitable. There has been
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further internal- diSsension, leading to the expulsion of
a small group of members the !Left . Oppoditionli who .
criticised IS ,as an. opportimjst grOup saCrificing
political education to recruitment. This:ideological:

• Split has had little effect on the overall position of
IS. - .

36. AlthOugh..the main focus of ISacti''itywil.l .
continue to be in the industrial field, it is not sdlely
indalistrially orientated. It devotes considerable efforts
to attempting to embarrass government and .to, denigrate the
values and indtitutions' of the open society. these
activities have tended to centre on Paul FOOT and the
Socialist Workers. A typical. example Was Provided by IS
attempts, &thing the Poulson affair and subsequent
developments, to unearth information that would reflect
adversely on senior pOliticians-. FOOV s motive in

•exposing the identities Of the tWo -men referred. to -as • .
Mr • X! and. Tir ;'Y' .in the Janie. JONES blacktail trial was
to hold a; wealthy figure in the 'establiShment up to ridi-
eule.•

Maoist' organisations  - Appendix B 
. .

37, The most.. active Maoist organisations in- the UK are
described in 'Appenciix B. There have been. Maoist groups
here since 1963 but they have•never attracted many Members,
possibly because the CPGB has been sufficiently flexible -
to accommodate all but the- most intransigent. The
Comimm-A St Party of Britain (Marxist-Lenini  st) (0PB. ML)

has achieved a very limited influence in ,
.the Amalgamated Union of Engineering- Workers .(AUEW) •
through the personality Rpd position of its Chairitan. Reg
BIROli, but. otherwise the significanCe of the., groups lie •
in their limited nuisance value - in industrial disputes and
on demonstrations. -

38.- , The exception to the above assessment is the extreme
and militant group know-n as the Communist Party of England
(Marxist-Leninist)-: (CPE 111) • - . This- is a •
secretive body .which appears to be well fitiancedi Despite
its small membership, it possesses an expensive printing
press-, and sponsored 9 es-rtdidates in the February 1974
General Election, •Rild 6 in the October* 1974 Election.- ,Its •
policies are characterised by its belief in the use of
violence. It was -responsible Tor the assault •ori, ProfesSor
EYSENCK at' the London School of Economics in Ray 1973; in
August :1974 two active Members were detained in Birmi hai
with four IRA supporters on suspicion of being concerned

- with causing an explosion: one was. Subsequently chavge-d.
It ,has played a leading role in violent ultra -Left ,
opposition to National Front demonstrations. Realising
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that it must establish a base indust y in order to ensure
its continued existence, the group has in recent months
turned its attention to industrial affairs; and encouraged
its members to participate in trade 'mu  on. activities. To .
date, howeverl'it has made little progress in this field. '

Anarchists,and the Alternative Society - Appendices b and D

39. Anarchism, the Alternative Society and the urban
guerrilla May be said. to belong to the sate political
spectrum„ To pursue the metaphor, it is never profitable
to attempt to distinguish where one shade Of anarchism '
begins and another ends. Nevertheless .it is possible to
regard traditional anarchism as being.at one end of the '
spectrum, with the urban guerrilla at the other, and the
Alternative Society in between.

,
40. . Traditional Anarchism should in theory polarise
around the Anarchist Federation of Britain (Appendix Cl). a
notional organisation which is said to represent British
Anarchist's in.thejnternational Commission de Relations
de l'Internationale-de Federatiohs Anarchistes. In
practice the last AFB Internal Bulletin appeared in
December .1972. In the same area of the petrum can be _
found the Anarchist S dicalist Alliance ASA A endix
.C2)

41. Furt
Cross (ABC)
who had connections

t '' is the Anarchist Black
founded by Stuart CHRIST

with the Angry Brigade

• 42. Also towards the middle of the spectrum' may be :found
militnnt industrially orientated groups such as SOLIDARITY .
(A-ppendix 05); members of Which were associated with the
direcfaction campaigns of- the Committee of 100 in the 1960s,
and with the revelation of. Spies for Peace (the unidentified
cell which in 1963 obtained and published Classified
Government information about nuclear defence). A new-comer
is Big Flame (Appendix 06) which has its Cwn links with
individuals,who were syipathetic.to the Angry Brigade and

, with It.is now
the - most active and influential of the industrially
Orientated groups in this area.,
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45. By contrast the Alternative. Society (Appendix D1)
is an amorphous mass, a movement, almost a youth cUlture,.
rather than an organisation- NeVertheless it is founded
on what is essentially.an anarchistic concept in ,the sense
that those who believe it this life style (one cannot talk
in this context of 'membership') are individuals or groups
which are opposed to all manifestations of what they call
the consumer capitalist society' - constitutionally,
sociologicallY, economically and .administratively. They
advocate personal freedoMl•the removal of all constraints
and the:abolition of hierarchic organisation, ,and they •
insist on "the full participation , of the individual in all
decisions which affect-him, both at work and elsewhere.
They reject the Parliamentary and political system. Such
a view of life is indistinguishable from anarchism in the
-Oroad sense: indeed these who adhere to the Alternative
Society are frequently referred to as neo-aiihrchists or
'libertarians'.- However, as the more traditional
anarchists -have discovered, it is one thing :.to advocate
freedoM, but .another to tiv to obtain it...By no mean s ,1l
of the Alternative Society CaTI.be called subversive, and it
is important to diStinguish the truly. subversio elements
in this difficult area.

WI. much will depend on the apProach of the individtal
to his problem of coming to terms in some way with the
State. At One extreme, a:.passiVe 'dropping out' -from.
'conventionally organised society may create,a'social
nuisance., but it is not a threat to State secUrity. At

. the. Other extreme, bombing manifestations Of State
authority as the knry Brigade did cleanl
is

45. In the early 1970S the existence of focal elements
Within the Alternative Society such as the nationally
distributed Alternative, newspapers, nationally conducted
attempts to penetrate movements like the Claimants Union,
and nationally known advice and assistance bureaux like
Binary Information • Transfer (BIT) 'made it. easier to study
the general attitudes and trends in the Alternative Societ4..
However, during the last two years it.. has been. possible to
observe a widespread tendency towards fragmentation, with
local unoo-ordinated groups involving themselves in local
issues or at least in local manifestations of national
issues. The Alternative Society may, as a result, have
lost something of its impetus. The process of fragftentation
has, however, made it more difficult to assess the cumulative
impact of the movement and infinitely mOre difficult to
identify within it the,militant subversives. Although there .
has been a perceptible growth in the AlternAtive literature
produced for the professional classes, none Of the



'alternative' radical minority groups in the professions
has made any real progress. Neveviiheless the 'Alter-
natives', throUgh..their activities and literature,
contribute to the erosion of eStablished institutions,

, which is one of the more significant problems presented.
by the ultra Left. , Furthermore, there remains Within
the broad spectrum of the Alternative Society .a relatively
small' number of individuals whose motivation is gedninely
revolutionary.

The Financing of ulLva Iieft Organisations 

46. Tit any general Consideration of a. coUntiy's '
,indigenous'subversive groups, the question 'of the, eXtent

' to which they 'm be financed -(and so to some extent
controlled) from overseas arises.

The
asis of their day to nces is the subscriptions and
gifts of, their members* From time to time this income is
supplemented by special drives, aimed at financing a
particular project. Great pressure to contribute is put' on
indiViduals, particularly on the few wealthy members who .
are relied upon to contribUte substantially when property
or large items of equipment need, to be purchased,

427. , The ability of these groups to surviVe on .their'
incomes varies. annual income is unlikely to exceed
£10,000 (calculated On the basis Of most of its members
contributing membership :fees of £24 a year each). At the -
moment the gimp is so short of money that it has been
forced to sell the equipment belonging to its printing
subsidiary F I Litho, and to reduce drastically' the number
of its full-time workers (who are paid £18 a week).

•

48. The WRP also expects -a.regular subscription from Its
members, on top of which they 'pledge' to give accOrding to
theit means.- 'The group:however relies heavily -on -special

• drives to raise large sums when revired. It Claims to have
realised £100,000 from a drive to finance the new revolution-
ary party when it was founded, though at that -ate the party
was ruñr4ng at an administrative loss of not less than £200
a week.



IS is financed from membership subscriptions and-,
levies and from the,income derived from its printing •
activities. Its income from the former averages g4-5,000„
which is ;further supplemented b donations .from wealthier
individUal members.

. 50: The-MaoiSt organisations 'are numh.smaller and
- rather less is: known bOut their finances;

Concl-UsiOn8 

51. The threats to security from organisations and
individuals of the ultra Left are of widely disparate
significance. Moreover the influence of particular'
individuals and small groups on particular occasions can
be out Of all proportion to the numerical strength of the
Organisation to which they belong.: .

5. In recent months the endemic Trotskyist tendency to
dissipate energies and resources on internal wranglings
has been apparent in the three major.UK'groups. IMG may .
be on the point of a:major split between those who favour
the 'Third Worlds policies Of the United Secretariat of the
Fourth International based in Brussels, and those who
believe in concentrating-pa,domestic issues. It is im-
possible to assess the result of such a split, though IMG .
influence and activity may as a result be substantially
reduced, at least for a time. IS and the WRP.haie suffered
from ideological schisms. Because both groups' see '
industrial nrest as the best proposition for revolution,
its relative absence after the February 1974 election aggra-
vated their internal differences, by depriving them both of
a clear aim and a fertile ground for their activity. Instead
they joined IMG in Its attempts to combat what they regard
as :ale increasing menace of the e±treme Right-. During this .
'anti-Fascist' campaign they took part in - a series of large ,
demonstrations and connter-demonstrations in different parts
of the conntry, which caused on- death and numerous injuries.



However, neither IS-nor the WRP would-oonsider this •
activity to have been as politically effective as their

- earlier campaigns against the InduStrial Relations Act-
and statutory wage restraint.

. • • ,
.53- increased industrial nnrest•since the end of the
summer of 197  has begun to restore- the central focus of
IS and WRP aetivity, and IS in Particular had exploited
the situation with s e- success. Sc, long as industrial
unrest continues at present levels IS is likely to extend
its influence - in the trade -unions -and particularly in the
white collar unions- For le,oth. IS and the WRP. the best hope
fer their future growth is that there will be further -
major industrial confrontations.

54.- Associations between the ultra Left and the IRA
could lead to more politically motivated Violence. All
the major ultra Left organisations proclaim their sympathy -
with. the.aimf if not the methods, of the IRA. Some ultra
Lett groups have links With the IRA, and many have close
and longstAnding assOciationa with its Irish by. pathisers
in the UK:.

55. .Tn addition to - the danger. of closer links between .
the ultra Left and the IRA', the probable existence of neo-
anarchist cells or groups of the Angry 13rigade type could
lead to further isolated acts -of Violence. These are more
likely to be gestures of protest than deliberate contri-
bution to revolution. There is no evidence-yet of any
plans, much less of a capability, to launch An urban
guerilla campaign of.mUrder and kidnapping on the North or
South American models. If Violence is the product of
political frustration, social discontent ,and economic
distress; it is Mare -likely to recur if, for example
legislative and administrative measures to counter m inflation
or other factors which might contribute to such -conditions
appear to be reactionary or repressive.

56. Traditional anarchists are likely tO remain peace-
ful and no:great:threat to security. The trend in the .
Alternative -Society has been towards -involvement in
community. politics. Although the radical minority groups
in the profesSions have remained active, it has .not yet
been possible' to discern the-planned beginnings Of what
DUTSCHKE called the long march through the.institutionsr.
However, the subversive motivation of a reldtively.sman
number of individuals within the Alternative Society will
continue to present a security threat.
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57. A Major element in .the subversive threat froM ultra
left'groups is their —cumulative contribution to. the '
erosion Of established 'values and institutions. IS'in.
particular pursues a deliberate policy of seeking ,out

- information to -embarraSs goverAkent. The same effect is
- achieved less .directly by the Alternative SoCiety's attacks
on and denigration of all established.valueS, particularly

. through the flood of 'alternative literattre.

58. The ultra Left thrives ph publicity and cOnstantly
seeks to attract it by championing effective emotional
issues, such as alleged British imperialiSm in Ireland.,
the fining of the Clay Cross Councillors„ the imprisonment
of the ,Shrewsbury pickets, cuts in spending oh_ eduPatioh,
the manade of 'FaScism' .and British .policy towards the.
Chilean ,1 junta'. in attempting to outflank their rivals,
ultra Teft groups tend to overplay their hand and. lose
popular support. NeverLheless, their aotkvities.raise
the overall .level of agitation. In some measure the

.Communist Party of Great i3ritAiff(00B)i with its mor -r
efficient and centralised organisation and discipline -
particularly in industry and the trade unions --: and with
its Carefully fostered image of respectability, is liable
to be the residual beneficiary of this 'competitive
subversion' O



APPENDIX A. ,- TROTSKY/ST ORGANISATI N 

Al' .WOREMS REVOLUTIONARY PARTY (WRP).
(formerly SOCIALIST-IABOUA-LEAGUE)

1.7

History 

It. In January 1958,the editorial board Of .a new
publication The Newsletter' was set up in order to 'help
the bUilding of a socialist working class leadership on
the job, in the Workshop, pit - and trade'llnion brandh'.
On 28 February 1959, the 'Newsletter' announced the
establishment-of a 'SocialiSt Labour League' whose primary
aiM was l'and still is, the achievement of working class
leadership. In June 1959, a conference of delegates from
local branches' formally established an executive and '
.appointed Gerry HEAT, an active Trotbkyist since the
1930s, as National SecretaPy..'.HEALY was to remain the
leading force thrOughoUt the movement and is Still very
much the piVot of the whole organisation.

4. In November 1973, the Socialist Labour League was
transformed into the Workers Revolutionary Party, but its
aims remain basically.unchange6. The transformation from
what was essentially a propaganda :organisation into a
revolutionar,r party took place because.HEALY believed that
the historic pre-conditions necessary for the proletarian
revolution Were beginning- to manifest themselves in Britain,
and that the time was ripe -for the revolutionary party to
lead the working class to power'.

Basic Policies 

3.. .The'VIRP differs from other Trotskyist groups. 'in its.
rigid refusal to Cb-o erate with or acknowled e any other
revolutionary 'art

Ideologically however, pledged as it -is to the
'transitional programme' of TrOtskY, the aims of the WRP
wOuld appear to haVe much in comMon With thxise Other,'
'renegade Trotskyist groups;' that isl'it'eXists to prepare,
revolutionaries politically, socially and, when appropriate,
militarilyl't6 lead the disillusioned proletariat when the

.time .Comes, - The workers are seen as the oppressed people:.
the task of the party is to 'educate, the working class to
awareness of their plight and to mobilise them into causing
a revelution which will precipitate the downfall Of the
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-
Government and • ini  tia.te a complete ',repatterptrig o. the
basic structure of the existing state syStem. _More •
'specifically, the WRP .calls for .complete nationalisation
of industry, land and banks-without compensation,  nd
Trader workers' control. It: also 'demands the .abolition
of the standing army, to be rep/aced by a. workers'
militia whose members would be recruited from the Trade
Union mo-vement.

4.- With' the :foundation of the WRP came two.basip ,
changes in policy,. Firitlys. the decision. Was taken to

• transform the 'group- from a stall elitist Organisation into
a mass party i!ihich could. become a viable alternative to,
the Labour Party'. econdly, in contrast to the SU' s
commitment to, work by extra.-parliaientary". Means BELLY •
announced that WRP- candidates wOUld.'be' put forward In' the
General Elections, in order to send ''it S members into-.

• Parliament and; expose it t. Consequently, 9 'Candj date s
ere , put forward by the 1411 tri the General Election in •
:February .19741 ii.a  of:. Whoth lost theii. deposits., In 'the
Odtober 1974 Election. it fielded t0. candidates, but it
tOtal vote was less than. in Februaiv‘

Basic Structure 

6. The Annual National Congress or the WRP elects a•
Central •COmmittee, at present consisting of 31 full. and 11 .
alternate Members.. The Political Coinmittee, elected by
the Central Cothmittee •, carries the full' perwerd .of, the -
,Central Committee between its -meetings.

Membe shin 

8. .The- WRP now claims 8700o members, beloyi the target (101000)
• which HEALY set when the Party was founded'.-for achievetent
by Whitsun 1974.- This figure must be regarded with
SusPicion, even if it inciudes -the'membership figures for
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the WRPls youth wing, the Young Socialists (YS) (see '
Appendix A2), which possibly stands around 2,000, and, its
trade union organisation the All Trades Union Alliance
(ATUA). Membership demands have been slackened, bUtthe.
dedication required, and the discipline and control'
exercised over members, remain as strict as ever.

- Plain Fields of Activity

13. ' The, WRP is predominantly .active in indust4; where *
it 'works -through the All Trades 'Union Alliance (ATUA). This
is an ancillary moVement of the WRP,, pledged to provide
revolutionary leadership within the trade unions; it. holds
frequent 'meetings to 'bring together the workers to fight
towards a 'common goal - the destruction of capitalism'..
These meetings are regular and well-organiSed, es eciallY
in in ustrial areas.

The 'Workers Pres6' is
written for the worker and it sells .best in the factories.
The ,WRP is mot influential in the engineering industry and
in this its stronghold has always been the car industry.

14. Somewhat surprisingly, in view of its austere
political image , the WRP has made a determined effort to
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exploit to the full the talents at it disposal in the
entertainment media in. Order to put Over generally.un-.-. .

a an a o ort for,s ecifi
A number of television and film producers

are known tá be willing to place their alents at
the WRP's disposal. It has its own film company; the
Hogarth Film Compnny, which make films mainly for the -
WRP's own internal use.. It also. has its own videotape TV
'newp' service which was used to reat.effect duria the
February 1974 election cmpa i.
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YOUNG. SO ALISM cra 





INTE1NA.40 maias.T. GROUP

History

1. The BIG had its origins in the 'Internaticroal' •
' group, a small•Trotskyist entrist" .group led by Pat

JORIANFInd Ken GOAT ES which worked secretly within. the
• Labour Party. Both this group AnA the Revolutionary
Socialist League (RSL - qv) had a link with the United
Secretariat of the Fourth International (the largest '
international Trotskyist body) and were for a tite

. (September 1964 - January 1965) the joint 'British Section'

. of the,USFI. They split in january 1965, the RSL part of
the .group sloWly losing USK' favour; in 190 Pat JORDAN
took what remained of the 'International' group outside
the Labour Party, aad established...the DIG. In Nay 1969 it
was officially recognised as the OFI's 'British SectiOn'
in' place of the'RSL:

Basic Policies

- 2, , IMD attempts to follow Trot s 'TranSitional
• Programme' but has modified the classiCial Trotskyist attack .
, as a result of more recent reVollitionary-experience such as
the mo and -CASTRO revolutions; It has accepted ideas from
the New Left and now believes that its aims can be best
advanced by, for example, the encouragement of discontented
minority groups, such as students, the Coloured coMmunity
erA the 'third, world' generally to:attack-capitalist Society
at eVery opportunity. It supports 'all fOrMs of protest
against 'imperialism' Ard''repression' of the working class
including guerilla warfare. • .

Headvarters Address 

3. 97 Caledonian Road, London, III,.

Basic-Structrore 

4. The Secretariat, composed of London members of the
'Political Committee is ia charge of day ,to day administratiOn.
This' is a fairly informal body of up- to IQ individuaTa. The '
Political Committee, composed of Certain members of the

• National Cormittee, makes policy deCisitinS.

5. The National Committee has 21 principal members with
an additional 14 alternative members who can attend the



-.. •
monthly, meetings in lieu of one of the principal members..
Members of .this Coiinittee are elected at the MG' s

• - National Conference. ..„ • • :

Membership •

.10. Membership is approximately- 8001 .consisting•mainly
of students and .unemployed Ecraduates; there are also, a few.
Trade Union members. There are no .membership cards., and -
membership is frequently concealed by use of pseudcinyms.

k •
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.•

• Main,Fialds'.of Activity '
. •

•

• •

12. IMO takes an interest in virtually .every- sphere in
Which. it tight extend its infnelioe. Tn keeping With its

• theory of proteSt on relatively narrow emotional iSsues-
(Vietharri, Ireland; 'Chile) affecting dissatisfied 6,4.bups

- it a1rnpts to iiifiltrate a9d take over noi,t=pligned. groups: •
. . •

13. "KG became nationally significant in-1967,765 when, as .
the driving force 1?.ehincl.the Vietnam SolidaritY.,CaMpaign
(VSC), it claimed muCh DT the credit' for the major -VSO

• demonstrations which attracted support ,many ;times. greater •
men:b44#.' With: the decline in the •

appeal of tke VieE0n4t-ca06 in the perioe1970-73 it has
sought eiSeihere for .SuPpOrt.. It controlled the Anti- .

, Internment League (AIL), an 'Irish' organisation which, in
. its reliance on large-scale- demonstration to gain popular
support and interest, resembled the VSC. ' he AIL iS 11QW
defunct, and has been replaced by the Troops Out Mov:ement

• (WM). Several members of—the IFIG' s• Irish CoMmission are
also members of lavl. DIG has been very aetive in the

:.student field, parLioularly so in the troubles at Essex and
• Opa'sord Universities in late 1973 and early 1974. During-
1974 it participated, with other ultra Left groups in anti- •
FasciSt and anti-raeialist Committees, and 'took -part. iii

• several demonstrations against the National Front (NF),
• notably that in Red Lion Spare -on 15 June when there was

ING representation in'the group involved in a violent -
.clash. with the police. DesPite its efforts to eNe.vt. an
influence on. industrial affairs, the DIG has few trade
union • members and. its somewhat 'imiversite image has
never-won the confidence of militant trade. unionists. Other .
organisations or groups in Which. IMG currently has an •
interest are the Indo-China. Solidarity Conference, the
Committees :to defend Czedh.Socialists and Argentinian
Prisoner; the C' onference of Radical Scholars of Soviet
Rrtd: East European Studies, the Irish. Political Hostages
Campaign, the Chile' ,Solidarity. Campaign and the New Left
Review.
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.14-. The success o the MG, in view of its relatively
small _size., lie's almost, whollr. in. its ability to motivate .
large numbers of young 13eoile0. To do this it requires
popular and emotive 'cause which it can exploit nafiottolly..
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History

STS( Is )
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The IS movement in its.present form,develoPed in
1950,‘ after the, dissolution of the Trotskyist Revolutionary
Comtunist Party the previous year, from teetings of
reader's of the 'Socialist Review', an intellectual journal
published by Tony CLIFF and Mike KIDRON. it was on the
initiative of the SoCialist Review group, that an' IS joUrnal
now in its 72nd issue, was established;- 'The jdli we
envisage for 18 is.to bring together original contemporary
social and politica/ Analysis that has special releVance
to the waging of%the class struggle and -the deepening of
work{ng class-cOnsciousness'

-2. The,grOupt'known as the Cliff Group ofTrotskyists
in its early days., attracted support through its participa—
tion in the Vietnam Solidarity Campaign in 1957-68. Its _
initial appeal was essentially it the Universities., among
students and university teaabers. It cohsolOated its .
position in institutes of higher education dAritig the
student unrest of 1968, in which many members of IS,
part1:6-uaarly-at the London School of Economics, were aotively
involved. -

Buie 'Polieies 

31 The International Socialists termi thetselves.
'revolutionary. socialists'; their programme represents
Trotskyism with Modifications and embellishments. They see
the 'present situation -as one drastically-different frot
that facing Trotsky in 1938 (when he Saw the alternatives
as either revolution or fascism) and have consequently
adapted his 1938 'transitional programme' to meet. what they
cOnSider to be present day requirements. IS has also
rejected the orthodox Marxist theory of the criPiP
capitalism. It has adopted an essentially broad left
approach in the hope of foiliting a united front of'all
extreme.left.Wihg,Groups. In 196a it, Was calling for a
'regroupment of the .revolutionary Left' and appealed -to
the non-Communist left to. form' a masS party. However,'as
the tovement has grol4n in size and confidence it has.
become less willing to tolerate -dissident factions within
the group, and in December 1971 expelled. theindigestiblle
Workers Fight Group it had accepted in response to its 1968
appeal At the end of 1974 a small group of members, known.
as the Left Opposition, was expelled after criticising IS
for hot following the true Trotskyist tradition.

4. IS4s baSio aim is the abolition of capitalism'by
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woi4king Glass action and the replacement of capitalist
society by a clasbless one. It would as its naae
suggestSt like to be -considered an international organ-
isation, though its international links are.sIight and
Comparatively recent; it strives for a 'world reVolutionagy-
socialist international, independent of either Washington
or Moscow'. It is opposed to nuclear weapons, militagy-• "
alliances and secret diplomacy and has expressed. a. willing-
nesS to support, the causes of oppreSsed minorities. (These -
include the people- Of Ireland who, in its View, have a -
right'to self determination, though it does no' t support
the 'petty bourgeois nationAlism of the IRA'). Domestically
the movement aims to Win. the-sUpport of the ralik and file'
in order to gain control cif -trade uniOns . It campaigns
an a series of basic demands"-"a"minimum wage of g35 per'
week for a 35 hour week, a ban on overtime, no productivity
deals, no job evaluation and no anti-trade union legis-
lation. "

Headquarters AddresS 

IS Headqual. ers

Pluto Press (IS Publications)

6-8 Cotton Gdns
London E2

10 Spencer Couit
7 Charlcat Road,
London NW1,

S W Litho Ltd ('IS Printing- Works) Corbridge Work'S
The Oval
London E2

I'S' Bookshop -

Basic Structure/Organisation 

'Seven Sisters Rd
London N4

6.- The group is run democratically by a system of
committees, the members of which are elected annually at the .
IS National Conference attended by .delegates from eadh 'branch.
The National CoMmittee, which is the highest decision making
bady within the gr6up„oonsists of 40 individuals including.
full-time employes4.of IS such as 

of,
National.Secretary-and

Treasurer. This committee meetS at headquarters on the
second Saturday of each month. The Executive, which is a -
smaller version of this _committee, produces minutes for the
information Of the National Committee. There are a number
.of sub-committees :below this which cdver all other areas of -
IS.activity, Most meet.on a fortnightly or monthly- basis.
The sub-committees are:-



a. Industrial sub-committee - which
co-ordinates and supervises the
work' p : IS industrial fractions
8nd directs-ES.activity in the -
industrial field.

7rainin5 and Publication sub-coMMittee
this organises' political education

• prOgrammes on Marxist theory and
Labour history. It also Organises •
'practical training in public speaking,
. conduct of trade union meetingsl
branch organisation and writing fOr

• Socialist Worker:.

c . International sub-committee - this is
• responSisle for liaison witb.

sympathetic groups abroad, and for
obtaining hews reports of foreign
political developments. A.1*ther sub-
divisiOndeals with Irish affairs.

nnance sub-,00mmittee this otSalases
s .finances: .

Student'sub.t,committee - this directe
the group.'.,s14ork amongst students.

-flembership 

. The membership figures
of January 1974-showed a, total memberShip of 3,310..

This reflected an indrease of 643 during the 12 months from



January 1973. An analysis of membership revealed that
approximately 1,200 were' manual workers (746 in 1973), one
in 3, were women, half were under 25 and half had been in
IS fOr less than, a year. The TS National 'Conference . at
the end of. September . 1974 was informed - that. 1,100 new.
members had been recruited over the last year. Since the
average total IS membership over the same period has
been around 31300 this represents a turnover of *
approximately one- third during the. year.

Field of Activity 

* • a.. . Industry 

11. The very nature of I s alms as set oilt . in paragraph 4
necessitates that it concentrates on building a stron8 base'.



Amongst rxvoli- and file militarts jar -industry inordefi-tO--
challenge the trade union ibureaucracy' who, in fife IS*
view, are in league With the eapitaliSts, -Although Ls -
origins were intellectual, 18 has' now moved away from
the Univ-ersitied and•has greatly strengthened its
industrial composition, recruiting large. numbers of •
workers in the past 3 years mainly as -a reSult of its
intervention in industrial aisputeso . Although suffering

. from: the acimiriktrative problems inherent in a rapidly
expanding organisation, IS has proved itself Capable a
reacting proniptly to industrial situations, establiehing
contacts in the course of' disputes and subsequently deploying-
them to attract new xnembers`. ...5o farther this aim, it was
decided. at the IS National Coifference in Mara)). 1973 to Set
up independent -factory brayichee as separate 'entities from
the IS. branches 41 the tolina.s. Thirty-eight factory. branches
' are now in existence.. IS also has Ifrct1onsr in Many major
utiionss: including the •algAlii;ted 'Union. of Engineeringi n  

Workers (A.01)-_; the Electrical 4ectrorti c 9 l'elecomtunications
and.PluMbing.Uaon al:04714i the National Union of.'llineworkers
(NUil); the Post Office Engineering .1;rniOn. (pigti) the Union of
Pot Office Workers -...(tTPW) the Association of Professional,

Clerical and Computer Staff' .(APEX); the
Association of Scientifio 6ebnical. and Managerial Staff .
(A:81'1IS) , the Association of Teachers in Technical Institu-
tions ,(ATT1), the National Union o-f, . Teacher's (MT) the -
0(tittniil ttnion of JQurnalists (11P) 3 the National, Association
at-.116atil Government Officers cismiGo.,) and in the motor.
industry; the. docks and 'the- transport and steel indUstries.
AlSo, at its /latch 1973 -Natidnal Conference IS decided,: to,
'reverse its previous policy and field: Candidates in union
-elections. Altlieligh it-has 'xiot achie-ted thitilificant success.

thp large and .powerful 'manual iini  ons it has made some
-progress, in penetrating the hierarchies of professional (.1'

A.31 particUlar of the NUT and NO'. •

12. After the firs-6 half of 1973, When it was
partiCularly successful in extending its industrial contacts
through its interverntiori in a number of dispUtes, notably
in the Midlands engineering industry; IS industrial "
.activity was hampered by internal disputes and or  dthational
Problenfs. • These were compounded•by.a debate .among its
leaders about the -group' S ery-erall industrial policy; some
ar;g11...d that it Should maintain its interventionAst tactics,
whereas ethers' favaured.' the extendion of the selective
approach, -with the long term.-perspeative of a steady
expansion within the labour movement, through which the
group has achieved some success in the' white;-collar unions.
This disagreement has not been resolved. Nevertheless, the
number of full-time IS, organisers has been increasedi and, •
the industrial depatment-strengthened. 60/0 of the new
National Committee elected- by the IS National Conference at
the end of September 1974 are blae-dollar workers, and most
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of the group' s immediate ihternal prob.lems have been
'resolved. :*Wit4. tike • re turn. of- a tor:e .troubled, industrial
relations scene at -tl-tP' end of the summer O. 1: 1974 IS
activity In. i1:1412stiv became, More profitable. While
industrial.- action remains at its' present level', IS appears

..t6 make g-radual progress in this, field;
particularly in the white collar itpions.

•
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06.

liistory

1. The Big Flame .group was formed some time towards...the
end of 1969 by Ilartin giodeph TAIttilTs:-who lee-titres in .
sociology for the 'University Of, Liverpool's Department of .
.13ttendion. Studies. It iS kno*n that., -in. December 1-969 the
. oup proposed :to support a rAi:iik and file. industrial
cOmmoMpz:netittpapr ,onslierSeyside4,; PO.= issues of the
paper came out'between Febiivary.,and•Aprla 19104. a new •

• verSion..t4aS lirdduCed in J'nie 1972 and his appeared on a
reasonably regular basis.- In addition to the, newspaper,.
Big ,Filaoir'e. haS -printed 4 large, nuMber of .7.4.4fits on. 11,9O

• indugtrial. disputes, anu a cones 411.4f0Mation
In. treloelit)er. 1974 the first' edition Of - 4'114V,..41g Flame

- quaiter19- jouiToil-1944. .publisheth
•

2. 9-4 title of the group 1.4 tfakep,..froM- a 1969 _te4.eIrision
. play aboixt dookere :41-VerpOol•dookii .o•I'd -running
thein. . - '

. "•

Basic Policies 

3. Big Flame is a "Eielf-confakised. Marmi.St group which haS •
no close Iinks .With ally- of the ine..40r- Trotskyist - or. Communist
organi-sation0; • It regards these .cirealibati0-fts with some ,
Subacioili desCribj.lig. them as. the C:tirer7t.eiatraisect revolution-
ary parties of the Leninist type' thoilktc it I s prepared- to -
-co-operate. With: them • on local issues. its
is eissettiallY syndicalist;• it carlipaigna-kcit teverybod7"s
right to litre and control their lives' and 4 for a society run
by and in the •i:i*ereSt. Of all wbritijiit pki-ple'. It six. .rts
workers'. control, and abdiid be best described as neo--, -archist.

4. • -Big ..11.ame," s policy • is to encourage ita -members. to work
at grass root e letrel on the Shop floor, in schools-Find
universitieS, in hOspitals and among loeal 'ootmunity groups
etc. in order to exploit ..aiky grievance or industrial die-oute
-17o challenge the eadsiti rt. values of .societ. Its ultimate aim
is to bring about a social and political revolution. Big
Flame is militantly. anti-management, anti-trade irn  on hierarchy
.(thighnot .anti-trade thi  on)- and it is oppbied in in.dustrY: tb
all productivity agreements - 'the o' nly rise Worth having • is •
at the expepse- of profits'. The .grimp- belietes, in the 0 use of -
violence u4der, certain circumstances t.detain violent. actions
are not always 

.
wrong  fact are ,nedeSeati,:in Soitie periods'.



Basic Structure 

5$ • Big Plain e . is a• collection of antonomou.s 'branches -
(its de_seription) which are centred on one or -more- coTaTannes,
'usually in close geographical proximity._ These _cOmmunes
may (particularly in London) house anarchists and ••
libertarian-8 who are net considered- to be Big Flame members
and do net take part in branch 4ctivitieS. At the end of
19711; branches existed in NOrth.liiverpciol, South Liverpool,
East London, Wet London, Mancheiter gra BirmitigAsia,.; . •
Liverpool Big .Flame policy is discussed and. its •activities •
orgPTASed at weekly 1 polICy.and, ad3iiirribtr:at1on-, Coniti_ttee
meetings -attended by delegates -frOina the two branches,



MeMberSha.
, •

.8. P1'ame is not knowA-Vo- h6Ve any fptia memberShip
'spructare. The pecise size of Big' Flame Membershi j nó
known.

donfei,ence.spcmSored-byB 11..ste in June 1972 gittracted
betifeen some of. Nit.= are ltadwato have.
reliwetelite'&41* 't)., •A ,t11.e-dn0-017'197.4,it.4413 eStimdted*

thete:44bC415 —*bp' 1.00-tf4ibifiiiYof Bit g1466.,
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